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Not Because of, Yes, nations have developed might 
But in 

ily, and men become strong under the 
Spite of War. 

Jy . G. 
war system; but this is not to say be 

cause of that system. Churches have sprung up in the 
war nations, but they have not been fostered by war. 

Schools are not nourished by disease, nor children by 
slums, even if schools do thrive by the side of hospitals 
and children grow to manhood in the ghettos of the 
world. War is a destroyer, an unmitigated curse, first, 
last, and always. Civilization has advanced to its pres 
ent level not because of but in spite of war. 

The Army League The Army League of the United 
of the 

States, founded in 1912, is making a 
United States. . :' , , 

' 0 , 
special plea tor support. Its argument 

is that "The European war and recent events elsewhere 
remove all doubt as to the fact that our national honor 
and existence depend upon military preparedness. If 
we value our institutions and liberties we must prepare 
to defend them. * * * Under the direction of the 

Secretary of War the general staff and general officers 
of the army are preparing a plan for the formation and 
maintenance of adequate land forces for national de 
fense. Believing that army officers who have made a life 

study of this question are the highest authority upon 
the subject, 

* * * " etc. 
In all seriousness and kindliness we would ask the 

officers of this league the following questions: 
1. What specific policies near and important to the 

United States is your "military preparedness" designed 
to promote ? The words "national honor and existence" 
do not, of course, adequately answer this question. 

2. Do you consider that "national honor and exist 
ence" have been best defended and promoted by the 

"military preparedness" of Europe? 
3. What nation or group of nations is threatening our 

"institutions and liberties" ? 
4. In what way does this nation or group of nations 

propose to attack our "institutions and liberties" ? 
5. Are you prepared to announce just what you con 

ceive to be "adequate land forces for international 
defense" ? 

6. Do we understand that you are willing to leave the 
whole question of our foreign policies, which constitute 
the most important measure of any adequate defense, to 
the War Department? 

7. Since we have spent two billions of dollars on our 

navy within thirty years, for what reason or reasons is 
it now thought to be inadequate ? 

8. Since our war bill for the last generation has been 
fifteen billions of dollars, is it not reasonable to suppose 
that our present means of defense ought to be somewhere 
near "adequate"? 

Among the Peace Organizations. 
The Buffalo Peace and Arbitration Society. 

The work of the Buffalo Peace and Arbitration So 

ciety during the past eight months has been of absorbing 
interest. At the annual meeting, May 4, a review 
of the preceding year was given by the secretary and 
the various committees. The aims of the society are 

chiefly educational, the purpose being to create a power 
ful public opinion which shall sustain our Government 
in its leadership for international peace through justice. 
The policy is to work through existing organizations as 
far as possible, such as the churches, schools, clubs, 
societies, etc. 

Sixty-seven Buffalo churches are now affiliated with 
the society, each having appointed an effective peace 
committee. Under the sanction of the late Bishop 
( olton, the Eoman Catholic churches have co-operated 

generously. 
School peace leagues have been formed in thirty-two 

of the public and parochial schools, and for three 
months' peace teachings have been emphasized in his 

tory, literature, music, poetry, and debate, under the 
direction of the school department, as a special recogni 
tion of the one hundred years of peace. 

The society has co-operated with the State and City 
Federation of Women's Clubs, representing three hun 
dred thousand women. The city federation is affiliated, 
and nearly every one of the fifty-six clubs have had 

special peace days, and most of them have had peace 
speakers. The members of all clubs have pledged them 
selves to work in their families and communities for this 
great cause. 

The Young Men's Christian Association conducted a 
course for the study of war and peace with special ref 
erence to the present war, in which twelve sessions were 
held, with able speakers from Buffalo and elsewhere. 
One of the significant results of this course was the 
affiliation of the Buffalo Society of Socialists with the 

society. 
In the city more than two hundred fifty addresses 

have been given and about one hundred thirty thou 
sand pamphlets and leaflets distributed among the resir 
dents of Buffalo and people attending conventions there. 
Of these leaflets ninety-four thousand were printed by 
the society in co-operation with other organizations. 

One of the most important and fruitful efforts has 
been the co-operation with the Citizens' Committee for 
the Commemoration of the One .Hundred Years of 
Peace, of which Mr. Fenton M. Parke was the able and 
statesmanlike chairman. The committee's noteworthy 
celebration in churches and schools, February 14 and 17, 
created widespread interest. Thirty-five thousand spe 
cial peace-day leaflets were distributed throughout the 

Sunday schools on Sunday, May 16. The celebration 
culminated on May 18, when a most successful pageant 
of peace was given by the Buffalo public schools as part 
of their regular Peace Day exercises, one thousand chil 
dren of the eighth and ninth grades taking part. The 

picturesqueness of the pageant itself, which was written 
especially for the Buffalo schools by one of its leading 
teachers. Miss Laura Dunbar Haggerty, the splendidly 
rendered choruses, striking tabelaux and excellent 

management, marked an epoch in the city's educational 
work. 
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An interesting feature of the occasion was the pre 
sentation of peace flags to the schools taking part. 
These were given by the City "Federation of Women's 
Clubs to show their interest in the spirit and .success 
of the affairs, the necessary funds having been raised by 
the sale of peace pins. 

The Massachusetts Peace Society. 

The annual meeting of the Massachusetts Peace So 

ciety was held at the Twentieth Century Club, Boston, 
June 10. Several important changes were made in the 
constitution of the society. The membership of the 
board of directors was increased from eighteen to twenty 
one, and this body was made a "Governing Board," with 

power to elect a president and a treasurer of the cor 

poration and appoint a secretary, who should also be 
the assistant treasurer of the corporation. These offi 
cers have previously been elected at the annual meeting. 
The following were elected directors: Mrs. Fannie Fern 

Andrews, Miss Emily G. Balch, George H. Blakeslee, 
Mrs. Le Baron E. Briggs, John S. Codman, Charles F. 

Dole, James Duncan, Samuel J. Elder, Arthur Fisher, 
Miss Louisa P. Loring, Bliss Perry, William Gorham 

Rice, Jr. Other members of the board are: Frederick 
P. Fish, Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. J. Malcolm 

Forbes, Mrs. Woodward Hudson, Edwin D. Mead, 
Eobert F. Eaymond, Homer B. Sprague, William B. 

Thurber, George W. Wheelwright, Jr. 
The resignation of Mr. Elder from the presidency of 

the society was announced. Mr. Elder's services as 
head of the society have been invaluable, and it was 
with the greatest regret that his resignation was ac 

cepted. 
The activities of the society during the past year were 

shown in detail by the annual reports of the executive 
officers. The treasurer reported that the total amount 
received during the year was $12,225.85, and that the 
amount disbursed was $11,481.26. The secretary out 
lined the general propaganda work which the office has 
been conducting, the efforts which the society has been 

making to secure political action, and the work done in 

extending the organization. Professor Hudson, as di 
rector of the education department, reported that he 
had made 106 addresses before audiences aggregating 
60,000 people, besides having written numerous articles 
for the press and a series of five pamphlets, which have 
been widely distributed. Mrs. J. Malcolm Forbes, chair 
man of the education committee, made a report regard 
ing the activities of that committee, which have included 
the promotion of two series of mass meetings in Bos 

ton?eight meetings in all?the attendance at which 

averaged about 1,500 persons, as well as a series of four 
dramatic readings at the Copley Plaza Hotel, at which 
some of the best peace plays were presented with great 
success. 

A motion to adopt the following resolution, after 

thorough discussion, was laid on the table by a vote of 
fifteen to nine: 

"The Massachusetts Peace Society, at its annual meet 

ing, sends its cordial greeting to the President of the 
United States and its sympathy with him in facing the 
arduous questions now before the nation. As deeply 
concerned, not merely with the satisfaction of rightful 
American claims, but far more with the vast duties of 

America in this time of international distress, and with 
the special obligation which rests upon us as a neutral 

nation, friendly to all the people of the world, in no way 
to add to the pr?sent distress and enmity, we feel con 
strained to express to the President our earnest belief 
that nothing should be allowed to alter the hitherto ad 

mirable purpose of our Government to maintain peace. 
We believe that this is precisely the time when a strong 
nation should keep its temper and its patience, being 
assured that it is better to obtain justice somewhat later, 
if necessary, through the willing consent of those who 
have done us wrong, than to seek to compel justice by 
bloodshed, and thus to make enemies of those with 
whom we desire to live as our friends." 

In the evening a dinner, attended by more than 100 
members of the society, was held at the Hotel Vendome. 
President Elder presided, and the principal speakers 
were Mr. Hamilton Holt and Professor Jay William 
Hudson. 

At the meeting of the board of directors of the Massa 
chusetts Peace Society, held June 18, Professor Bliss 

Perry, of Harvard University, was elected president, and 
William Gorham Eice, Jr., was elected treasurer. Henry 
S. Haskins was reappointed secretary. The board ap 
proves of a plan for organizing local committees of the 

society throughout the State. 

The Pennsylvania Arbitration and Peace Society. 

The first of May saw the closing of the annual ses 
sions of the American Academy of Political and Social 

Science, which were devoted to the discussion of Ameri 
can problems growing out of the European war. A 

large number of the members of the peace society were 
in attendance and the sessions proved very interesting 
because of the opinions expressed by eminent persons 
concerning the results of the war upon the inter 
relation of States. 

On the 7th of May the executive secretary addressed 
the students of Banks Business College, pointing out 
the possibility of world peace through a proper settle 
ment of the European difficulty, and spoke similarly on 
the 11th before the Buckingham Chautauqua Society. 
On the 12th the executive secretary left for the Cum 
berland Valley and spent the 13th in Mechanicsbnrg, 
where he addressed five meetings. While in Mechanics 

burg he was in touch with the proprietor of the Grangers'' 
picnic, held at Williams Grove, at which about ninety 
thousand people from the central rural district of Penn 

sylvania were present. He has agreed to place one day 
in the hands of the peace workers for an extension of 
the peace idea among the people of this section. An 
effort will probably be made to secure Jane Addams and 
Eabbi Wise to speak in the auditorium on the grounds, 
which seats about three thousand persons. On the 14th 
the executive secretary spoke to the students of the 
Carlisle High School, and in the evening Hamilton 
Holt addressed an audience of about seven hundred in 
the Dickinson College Church. This is the first effort 
of the Cumberland Valley branch to carry on a propa 
ganda campaign, and considerable interest has been 
aroused in the peace movement through the meetings 
referred to. On the 15th of May Hamilton Holt spoke 
before an audience of about six hundred in Titusville, 
where there already exists a branch society. Both meet 

ings have created very favorable impressions. 
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The last few days of the month have been given over 
to some of the details developing with the arrangement 
of the conference of distinguished Americans to be held 
in Independence Hall on June 17th* to discuss the 

"League of Peace" proposed by Hamilton Holt, over 
Avhich ex-President William H. Taft will preside. 

On the 30th of May the president, Mr. White, in com 

pany with Professor Kirchwey, of the Columbia Law 
School, will address what is expected to be a large meet 

ing in the Stroudsburg Theater, Stroudsburg, Penna. 
The following months will be a period of inactivity 

with the exception of what may be done in the churches 
as the result of the meeting arranged at the University 
Club. A committee has been appointed to send out a 
letter, following which the executive secretary will 
undertake a series of visits with the ministers in Phila 

delphia to sound out the response among churches to 
the work of the society. 

New Hampshire Peace Society. 

The New Hampshire Peace Society held its second 
annual peace oration competition in Representatives 
Hall, State House, Concord, N. H., recently. Above 
the signatures of President Ernest Fox Nichols, James 
F. Colby, John K. Lord, the society has issued also the 

following statement: 
I. Although there has never been an hour when more of 

the world was less at peace than now, the New Hampshire 
Peace Society, with other kindred organizations, yet reaffirms 
its faith in the future possibility of a lasting peace and 
restates its forward-looking ideals. 

II. The New Hampshire Peace Society believes that the 
most frequent cause of war, and the immediate occasion or* 
the present war, is the concentration of authority in the 
hands of a single ruler or of a relatively small group of 
individuals who seek national aggrandizement or added per 
sonal prestige, profit or power. Such wars in future we be 
lieve could be largely prevented: (1) by the people assuming 
a larger and more direct share of governmental responsibility 
and the legal power to declare war; (2) by a stricter limita 
tion and contraction of national armaments; (3) by making 
the manufacture of all war machinery, including arms and 
ammunition, a government monopoly, to frustrate the well 
recognized incendiary greed of private manufacturers; (4) 
by placing the national military and naval forces under the 
strong control of parliaments and the civil branch of govern 

ment. 
III. While the foregoing measures can be undertaken by 

each nation for itself, and so undertaken would undoubtedly 
prove wholesomely remedial, the New Hampshire Peace So 
ciety believes that the larger guarantee against war must lie 
in the federated action of many nations, including those 
largest and strongest. To be effective a league of nations 
thus formed must possess sufficient federal authority to make 
its judicial decrees binding in all international affairs and 
concerns. It must have such ample financial resources, moral 
prestige and armed might as to make a successful rebellion 
against the decisions of its courts of justice by any state or 
limited group of states hopeless from the" beginning. As no 

nation sure in advance of her own defeat ever provoked a 
war, a world's peace thus established would rest on sure 
foundations. 

IV. "In time of peace prepare for war" is a creed which 
has thrown Europe back a thousand years. "In time of war 
prepare for peace" is today the insistent call to higher states 
manship. 

Federal Council of Churches. 

The Federal Council of Churches of Christ in Amer 
ica has issued the report of the Federal Council embassy 
to Japan. In this report it is urged that States as well 
as individuals must be inspired to give justice rather 
than seek only to get their rights. It emphasizes the 

importance of the establishment in America of the right 
treatment of Asiatics and right legislation dealing with 
them. All organized groups, men and women, in this 

country are asked to turn their attention to the gravity 
of ignorance and misunderstanding with regard to 

Japan. It calls upon Congress and the people of the 
United' States to adopt an adequate Oriental policy 
which shall deal with the entire question of immigra 
tion and treatment of aliens in America. The problems 
emphasized are the limitation of immigration, registra 
tion, distribution, employment, education, and natural 
ization of immigrants. It expresses the hope that our 
treaties with China and Japan may not be turned into 

"scraps of paper," and asks that we may rescind bad 
and enact good laws dealing with all aliens. The full 
report may be had by writing to the secretary of the 
Council, 105 East 22d street, New York City. 

American Association for International Conciliation. 

The quarterly report to the council of direction of 
the American Association for International Conciliation, 
dated June, 1915, is at hand. 

During the last quarter the association has vigorously 
carried out its plan of providing college students with 
the opportunity for a serious study of the underlying 
factors in peace and war. In the March report the asso 
ciation announced the formation of fourteen "Interna 
tional Polity Clubs." There are now thirty-nine. 

Through the financial aid of the Carnegie Endow 
ment, which also made the extensive work in interna 
tional polity club organization possible, the association 
has arranged to conduct courses on international law, 
international relations, South American affairs, and 
Spanish, during the next few months, in the summer 
sessions of seventy-five American universities, colleges, 
and State normal schools. The work will cover nearly 
every State in the Union and will in most cases be con 
ducted by recognized experts from leading American 
institutions. 

Another important step toward enlisting the public 
attention, aroused by the present war, in a study of the 
problem of war prevention is the wide-spread use of the1 
Chautauqua platforms of the country. The division of 
intercourse and education of the Carnegie Endowment, 
working through the association, has arranged eight 
hundred Chautauqua addresses on the international 
problem during June, July, and August. Dr. S. Parkes 
Cadman, Dr. Thomas E. Green, Hamilton Holt, Dr. 
Hamilton Wright Mabie, and Eabbi Stephen S. Wise 
are among the seventeen speakers. It is estimated that 
over five hundred thousand people will be reached. 

The association, upon request, has supplied the 
libraries of the following institutions with books on 
war and peace: Amherst, Cornell, Dartmouth, Harvard, 
Mt. Holyoke, Princeton, Pennsylvania, Smith, Syracuse, 
Vanderbilt, Wesleyan, Williams, Wisconsin, Minnesota 

Agricultural College, University of Minnesota, and Uni 
versity of Georgia. 

This demand has arisen because of the organization 
of the international polity clubs at these institutions. 
Since the last report the association has continued its 

policy of distributing literature to the members of these 
clubs. The total membership is twelve hundred. Spe 
cial representatives of the association visited the clubs 
in March and April, giving lectures and leading dis 
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cussions. Plans are under way to keep the organizations 
going next fall. 

The association arranged to send one or two of the 
ablest students in each international nolity club to the 
summer session of the School of International Polity 
at Cornell University, June 15-30. 

"America and Her Problems," the English transla 
tion of "Les Etats Unis," by Baron d'Estournelles de 
Constant, President Fondateur, has just been published 
by the Maemillan Company. The association is under 

taking its distribution among libraries, public institu 
tions, and a selected list of readers. 

The Carnegie Endowment is offering through the as 
sociation a prize of $100 for the best essay, not exceeding 
5,000 words, written by a student member of a Polity 
Club on one of the following topics: (1) "The Place of 
Force in International Affairs;" (2) "The Eelation of 
Moral and Material Factors in International Eelations;" 
(3) "The Psychology of War." 

Since the last report the following documents have 
been published and distributed: 

March. Special Bulletin: "A Dozen Truths About 
Pacifism." By Alfred H. Fried; translated by John 
Mez. 

April. "Documents Eegarding the European War," 
Series No. VI. The Austrian Eed Book. 

April. Special Bulletin: "A Brief Outline of the 
Nature and Aims of Pacifism." By Alfred H. Fried; 
translated by John Mez. 

Special Bulletin: "Educational Factors Toward 
Peace." By Leon Fraser. 

May. "Documents Eegarding the European War," 
Series VII. The Servian Blue Book. 

Special Bulletin: "Internationalism." By Frederick 
C. Hicks. 

Brief Peace Notes. 
. . . Dr. David Eugene Smith, the well-known pro 
fessor of mathematics of Columbia University, is the 
author of an interesting pamphlet entitled "Problems of 

War for Classes in Arithmetic." The design of the 
pamphlet is to lay before young people in the elementary 
classes facts relating to the wastefulness of war. The 
problems are so stated as to emphasize this, and in such 
a way as to give pupils not only valuable work in compu 
tation, but facts which will influence their later views 
on the question of war. 

Bequests for copies of this pamphlet should be ad 
dressed to the Division of Intercourse and Education, 
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, 407 West 
117th street, New York city. 
... In order to promote the interest and co-operation 
of pupils and teachers, the following prizes are offered 
by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace: 

1. For each of the five best sets of ten problems pre 
pared by the pupils of a class in the fifth grade in any 
public school in the United States, ten dollars, the 
money to be devoted by the class to the purchase of pic 
tures for the school-room. 

2. The same for the sixth grade. 
3. The same for the seventh grade. 
4. The same for the eighth grade. 
5. For each of the five best sets of fifteen problems on 

the wastefulness of war, prepared by any teacher of 
mathematics in the United States and submitted on or 
before December 31, 1915, the sum of twenty-five dol 
lars will be paid; for each of the five next best sets, fif 
teen dollars; and for each of the five third best sets, ten 

dollars, the money to become the property of the teacher, 
6. The Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 

shall cause the problems to be examined by a committee, 
and shall be the sole judge in the rendering of the de 
cision. An effort will be made to announce the decision 
bv March 1st, 1916. All problems submitted are to be 
the property of the endowment for further publication 
and distribution. 

... In a communication to President Wilson by the 
American League to Limit Armaments the following 
"Peace Program for Trying Times" expresses the sub 
stance of the letters from fifty-eight of the one hundred 
and forty-six college presidents who are members of the 

league. Eegarding the situation with Germany, we 
read: 

"1. Ask those who would say that the peace move 
ment is a failure if the war movement is a success. Ask 
them if a greater failure than war could possibly be 

imagined. Tell them to try the peace movement before 

they denounce it as a failure. 
"2. Set aside preferences for this, that, or the other 

general peace policy, and work now for a constructive 

program adapted to the needs of the moment, such as 
the immediate entertainment at Washington of a league 
of neutral nations which could more forcefully assert 
our and all other neutral rights than many army corps 
and battleships. A few more cannon and rifles would 

scarcely be heard in the present European uproar. The 
united voice of the neutrals would be heard in every 
European capital and in every corner of the world, and 
would command instant attention a^nd respect. 

"3. Finally, in any event, stand loyally by the Presi 
dent in his undoubted purpose to adjust the present diffi 
culties without resort to war unless all conceivable peace 
ful methods fail absolutely. 

"While American leadership in a world-wide effort 
for the restriction of all armaments after the present 
war, with the maintenance of America's defensive forces 
on an efficient and less wasteful basis in the meantime, 
is the main issue for which the League to Limit Arma 

ments contends, it has, since the Lusitania incident, ad 
vocated United States leadership in forming the league 
of neutral nations, with non-intercourse as its weapon 
for dealing with Germany if the diplomatic interchanges 
fail." 

... A Paris letter announces that the number of cases 
of tuberculosis is sure to be greatly increased by the 
concentration of troops. Dr. Lundouzy, dean of the 

Faculty of Medicine in Paris, believes that the years 
1915 and 1916 are going to send through France 20,000 
tuberculosis subjects to scatter the germs of the disease. 

. . . Dr. Eichard P. Strong, Boston, chief of the Amer 
ican Sanitarv Commission, sent to Serbia by the Ameri 
can Eed Cross, Eockefeller Foundation, and Serbian 
Belief Committee, to study epidemic diseases, cables 
that he has just returned from a second inspection trip; 
that typhus and recurrent fevers are prevalent among 
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